Treat your soul,
body & mind at a Spa
Imagine a soothing massage with
aromatic oils to moisturise your
body; an Ayurvedic head massage
to release tension; or a purifying
water-lily facial to tone and nourish
your skin. Just thinking about it
makes you feel good, doesn’t it?
The following spa package, from
Hua Hin’s upmarket wellness
retreat Chiva-Som, is among the
most exclusive and luxuriant the
country has to offer.

Hua Hin/Cha-Am
Long the favourite retreats for Bangkok’s
elite, Hua Hin and Cha Am combine the
charm of a bygone era with modern
amenities; not to mention golf, fine seafood
and a great spa.

4 Days Chiva-Som
Pampering
Departs Daily

Relax in the “Haven of Life”, set in a
secluded beachfront garden. Home to over
120 treatments, Chiva-Som provides an
initial check-up followed by a personalised
therapeutic regimen in idyllic surroundings.

Included Features
■ Three nights of accommodation
■ All spa cuisine meals
■ Specially designed exercise programme
■ Choice of massage & heat treatments
■ Use of fitness & leisure facilities
Itinerary
Day 1: After an initial health check-up, a
customised therapeutic and exercise
programme is prepared for you.
Day 2-4: You’ll follow a planned regimen of
massages, exercise and therapeutic
activities including steam, sauna and
whirlpool heat treatments. Meals for your
special diet are included.

Optional Tours:

Bangkok

Thai Meirdian Massage at
Phothalai Leisure Park
Daily: 120 minutes
A unique signature massage combines
traditional Thai massage, Indian and Chinese
techniques. Focusing on Plexuses, the whole
body from scalp to toes with benefit from the
pressure point and stretching movements.
The Touch of Phothalai at
Phothalai Leisure Park
Daily: 120 minutes
A unique massage to ease muscle tensions
using the blend of essential oils extracted
from plants, releasing soothing properties into
the skin and face, scalp and body.

Optional Tours:

Krabi

Waree Raksa Hot Spring Spa
Daily: Full day
Treat yourself to a day of spa
pampering and hydrotherapy in a tranquil
mountain setting. Practice Thai yogo, laze in
freshwater hot springs and finish up with a
relaxing massage in a riverside cabana.
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